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Abstract 
The research aims to examine certain gene variations and to examine relationship between psychological factors and 
activity levels by the individuals with schizophrenia and bipolar diagnosis. This research has been conducted with the 
participation of the patients with schizophrenia and bipolar diagnosis in the Mental Facility of Bursa Dört Çelik at the 
University of Health Science and all the patients take part in physical exercise activities regularly. During the research, 
IPAQ has been applied to determine participants’ physical activity levels whereas Beck’s Depression Inventory, Beck’s 
Anxiety Inventory, Staı Form TX-I-II, Beck’s Hopelessness Index has been applied to determine their psychological 
status after socio-demographic information of participants was obtained by demographic form. In order to examine 
properties of the participants genetically, oral swabs were obtained by SWAP kite. Genetic variations of cases have been 
recurred as a result of genotyping analysis of MAO-A, COMT, TH and SLC6A4 genes in GenoFeel panel by using 
isolated DNAs yielded from swap samples. When the results obtained from statistical analysis are analyzed, it has been 
seen that genetic properties pair with psychological factor meanwhile the characteristics of diseases bear a resemblance 
to these measurement. It was determined in this research that, genetic factor were matched with psychological factors, 
these measurement results resembled with the characteristic of diagnosed ailments as well and schizophrenia and 
bipolar patients have significance in MAO-A and COMT figures, excessive activation of TH (tyrosine hydroxylase) 
enzyme may also be included in excessive dopamine production, Homozygote mutation and heterozygote genotypes of 
gene which is related to SLC6A has rational increase whereas no significance was observed in schizophrenia patient’s 
group. As a consequence it shouldn’t be neglected that exercising should be a part of schizophrenia and bipolar patients’ 
life, that exercise, genetic parameters and psychological tests have positive contributions for treatments and that medical 
treatment has positive contributions with exercise.  
Keywords: mental disorder, mood disorder, exercise, genetics factors, psychology, chronic psychiatric disorders 
1. Introduction 
Physical activity and exercise definitions have increasing important part in our daily life in accordance with inactivity which 
comes out with today’s life conditions of our World. Physical activity is a definition which involves the whole bodily 
movement that lead to energy expenditure whereas; exercise is more explicit definition which contains whole planned and 
remitting movements which are configured to protect physical health, to ameliorate and improve our health. Many studies 
have showed the positive effects of exercises to prevent chronic ailments and the course of diseases (Anding et al., 2015). 
Schizophrenia is a chronicle and severe psychological disease which causes to importance instability in emotions, 
judgment, behavior and perception of individual’s and which influences individuals and those around patient 
significantly. While this disease causes to high loss in personal productivity and competence with general functionality, 
it also becomes an important psychological problem in accordance with short lifetime and high self-destruction 
incidence. According to another definition; schizophrenia is an indisposition in which psychotic symptoms and 
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dysfunction of social functions are emerged. It is also stated that schizophrenia is a community health care problem which 
causes to collapse in individual’s state of mind and competence and which is frequently emanated in earlier ages and which 
has different progression and outcome however, schizophrenia’s etiology hasn’t still known entirely nowadays. In addition 
schizophrenia emanates in younger ages and it influences 1% of the society. According to World Health Organization data, 
it is stated that schizophrenia is one of the ten most important ailments which cause to competence collapse of patients 
(Buchanan & Carpenter 2005; Ertuğrul 2005; Soygür et al., 2007; Atmaca & Durat 2016). 
On the other hand, is a complex and remitting bipolar disorder which is progressed with depression, mania or both of 
them at the same time. Patients return to normal mood between these remitting attacks. According to another definition 
bipolar disorder is a chronic mental disease which is progressed with remitting periodical or cyclic depression, mania or 
hypomania attacks, which influences psycho-social status and functions of patients significantly. The most known 
characteristic of bipolar disorder is emotional fluctuations in mood and individuals are generally characterized with 
mood disorders due to its effects on emotions. Since the moods of the individuals differ from two extremities that 
contain exuberance, outburst or depression, is also name as “disorders with two extremities”. It generally varies 
between 0.45% and 5.5% lifelong and it changes intersocietally but its prevalence is generally about 2%, bipolar disease 
is chronic and severe mental disorder which has 0.6% prevalence for BD-I and 0.4% prevalence for BD-II by differing 
according to cultures and ethnical groups. BD is in the sixth place among mental disorder and it has 20th place among 
the whole ailments in the World. According to general population, BD patients have a life expectancy less than 10 years 
(Ugur 2008; Isik et al., 2008; Koroglu 2013; Stubbs et al., 2016; Vancampfort & Goldstein 2018). 
Monoamine oxidase enzyme is a key enzyme which is located on mitochondrial membrane and monoamines 
metabolism.  These enzymes are coded by neighborhood gene locations. Various polymorphisms in MAO-A genes are 
identified with behavioral disorders and they were examined deeply (Sabol et al. 1998). Catechol-O-Methyl-Tranferase 
is localized in 22q11.2 with COMT gene. COMT metabolizes many catecholamine molecules like; dopamine, 
noradrenaline and adrenaline. Rs4680 is most studied single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) in COMT gene which is 
also known as Val158Met. Methionine (Met) which is situated in 158th position on COMT enzyme of this 
polymorphism leads to transformation of its amino acid to one valine (Val) amino acid (Bobb et al., 2006). 
Tyrosine Hydroxylase (TH) gene has role in preparation of tyrosine hydroxylase that is important for normal working of 
nerve system and it is in the first step of the way of certain hormones which is called catecholamines. This enzyme also 
helps to transformation of protein ward (amino acid) to a catecholamine which is called tyrosine dopamine. Dopamine 
is also known as one of neurotransmitters and it transfers the signals among brain nerve cells to help the control of 
physical and emotional behaviors. Other catecholamines called norepinephrine and epinephrine are produced by 
dopamine and it is situated in autonomic nervous system which controls reflex body processes like regulating of blood 
pressure and regulating of body temperature (Yeung et al., 2011). 
SLC6A4 gene is localized in 17q11.2. The most important functional polymorphism is situated in gene promoter zone 
(5-HTT gene-linked polymorphic region, 5-HTTLPR). 44 bp has short (S) and long (L) alleles according to 
deletion/insertion state of tandem repeat (Heils et al., 1996). Short form of this gene called S allele utilization speed of 
serotonin related to transcriptional activity of carrier gene whereas long form of this gene called L allele is 
counterproductive (Collier et al., 1996).  
Nowadays, gene and environmental interaction have more importance for psychiatric diseases’ etiology however, 
psycho-social factors which are admitted as one of the reasons of the disease were neglected by certain dominant 
psychiatric views and as a result, gene-environment model accounts for more objective view (Baskak et al., 2009).  
It’s known that genetic factors include direct relations with various compounds like endurance, force, strength, speed, 
muscle fibrils compositions which are important for sportive performance, muscle structure and emotional mood. In 
other words, the interaction of genetic units like race, gender, genetic makeup, intelligence, loco-motor, neuromuscular 
and anatomical structure and psychological status each of which are one of the building stone of biological donation 
will be determinant of future performance and general state of health (Epstein 2003). 
The relationship between exercises, genetic and psychological factors are frequently defined in related literature, therefore 
this study which aims to examine the physical activity levels of patients with schizophrenia and bipolar diagnosis, is the 
first study with multidisciplinary approach about this subject and this circumstance intensify authenticity of our study. We 
think that the research results obtained with this study will bring a new perspective in this domain. 
2. Method 
35 individuals who have schizophrenia and bipolar diagnosis have taken part in this research as 24 male and 11 female 
patients. Research has been conducted in four steps. The steps include; determination of demographical data, 
psychological measurements, analysis of physical activity level and genetic variations. 
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2.1 Subjects  
This research has been conducted with 24 male and 11 female patients with total 35 individuals who have schizophrenia 
and bipolar diagnosis and who joins physical exercise activities in Dört Çelik Mental Facility of Health Science 
University of Bursa. According to Helsinki Declaration, all of the participants were informed and each of the 
participants signed an approval form. Research has been certified by Clinical Investigation Ethics Committee of Bursa 
Uludag University (16th of October 2018 2018-17/14). 
2.2 Research Protocol and Design 
(a) Determination of demographical data (gender, age, marital status, profession, income status, home, family integrity 
etc.)  
(b) Psychological measurements: the effects of patients’ reaction levels on their sportive performances were determined 
with Beck’s Anxiety Scale with 21 questions, Beck’s Depression Inventory with 21 questions, Beck’s Hopelessness 
Scale with 20 questions and STAI FORM TX-I-II with 40 questions (state-trait anxiety inventory) and evaluations of 
psychology team were associated with other data.  
 Beck’s Anxiety Scale: It was developed by Beck et al. (1988). This scale aims to determine frequency and 
severity of anxiety symptoms of the individuals. The scale contains 21 questions and the maximum point is 63. 
Turkish availability and credibility studies were conducted by Ulusoy et al. (1998) and they defined this 
study’s Cronbach Alpha internal consistency as 0.93.  
 Beck’s Depression Scale: It was developed by Beck et al. (1988) and Turkish availability and credibility studies 
were conducted by Avsar (2007). The aim of this scale isn’t get a diagnosis of depression but it aims to 
determine the degree of depression with numerical values. Internal credibility of Beck’s Depression Scale was 
tested between 0.73-0.92 with average 0.86 values (Avsar 2007).  
 Beck’s Hopelessness Scale: It was developed by Beck et al. (1974) and it aims to determine individuals’ 
pessimism levels about future with 20 statements which contain emotions and opinions of the individuals for 
future. The statements of the scale were analyzed in emotional, motivational and cognitive sub-dimensions. 
The points of the scales vary from 0 to 20. The higher points taken mean, the higher pessimism of the 
individual. Turkish availability and credibility studies were conducted by Seber et al. (1993) and this study’s 
Cronbach Alpha internal consistency was defined as 0.82.  
 Staı Form TX-I-II: It was developed by Spielberger & Gorsuch (1970) and it contains 40 questions which include 
quad test as State Anxiety Scale (STAI TX-I), Trait Anxiety Scale (STAI TX-II). Turkish availability and credibility 
studies were conducted by Oner & Compte (1983) with secondary school students, high school students, Hacettepe 
University-Psychology Faculty Students and the parents thereof and Compte has also conducted a research in 
Holland with 1534 Turkish employees and their families with adolescent and adult participants and 200 physical and 
psychiatric patients. Cronbach Alpha internal consistency was defined as .94 and .96 for State Anxiety Scale (STAI 
TX-I) respectively and as .83 and .87 for Trait Anxiety Scale (STAI TX-II) respectively.  
(c) Physical Activity Level: 
 Determination of anthropometric prior conditions: age, length, anatomical prosperities.  
 Body mass index of participant: It was obtained by Tanita TBF 200 (Japan) body fat analyzer.  
 IPAQ scale was used to measure physical activity level of participant. Physical activity levels were evaluated 
by using Turkish version of International Physical Survey (IPAQ-SF) (Saglam et al. 2010). IPAQ-SF contains 
seven questions and it provides data about time spending for physical activity. It demanded from the 
participant to remember how often they join the physical activity for each activity during last seven days 
(frequency) and how long do they do each exercise (duration). Data obtained by IPAQ-SF was used to assume 
total duration of the physical activities for each day and other data were collected for each question (severe, 
median and walking). The research which was conducted with schizophrenia patients has shown that IPAQ is a 
current and credible inventory to evaluate physical activity level in the population (Faulkner et al. 2006). 
(d) Genetic Variation Analysis: First of all the literature was scanned and the sets of primer-prob was designed so that a 
couple of primitive genome is reproduced for each SNP which targets SNPs on the genes determined as effective on 
psychological factor diathesis and besides, it was also designed so that it would produce 1 pro-primer or pre-primes to 
meet primer design conditions and demands of mutated targets for each SNP. Candidate SNP Genotyping Protocol 
which may have relation with psychological factors was used in the DNA isolation of obtained swab samples. The 
optimization of all studied sample types was continues with DNAs so that DNA concentration has reached to above 
mg/μl and their measurement in OD 260/280 nm have reached between 1.6 and 2.0 routinely. In addition DNAs have 
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become visible and their size control and intensity were provided with Agarose-gel electrophoresis by imposing DNAs 
to agarose-gel electrophoresis as a matrix. DNAs with desired amount and desired density were conserved at -20C°.  
2.3 Statistical Analysis 
Data were analyzed by using the IBM SPSS Statistics version 20 software for Windows (IBM Corp., 2011, Armonk, NY, 
USA). Descriptive statistics were presented as mean and standard deviation. Significance level was ranked as p<0.05.  
3. Results 
Measurement results of the researches are presented respectively.  
Table I. Socio-demographic Characteristics of the Participants 
Variables  n % x̄ ±sd 
Genders  
Female 
Male 
11 
24 
31,4 
68,6 
1,68±0,47 
Age 
18-25 
26-33 
34-41 
42+ 
6 
12 
10 
7 
17,1 
34,3 
28,6 
20,0 
35,05±10,4 
Marital Status 
Married 
Single 
Widow 
8 
26 
1 
22,9 
74,3 
2,9 
1,8±0,47 
Educational Status 
Illiterate 
Primary Education 
High school 
Associate/Bachelor 
1 
16 
14 
4 
2,9 
45,7 
40,0 
11,4 
1,7±0,88 
Job 
Public Sector 
Private Sector 
0 
35 
0,0 
100,0 
1,0±0,00* 
Income Status 
0-1500 Turkish Liras 
1501-3500 Turkish Liras 
28 
7 
80,0 
20,0 
1,2±0,40 
Living place 
Village 
City 
1 
34 
2,9 
97,1 
2,94±0,33 
Life Style 
With Family 
Alone 
32 
3 
91,4 
8,6 
2,82±0,56 
Family İntegrity 
Mother/Father in Life 
Mother in Life 
Father in Life 
Mother/Father Dead 
17 
6 
5 
7 
48,6 
17,1 
14,3 
20,0 
2,05±1,21 
Disease Duration 
1-7 year 
8-15 year 
21 
14 
60,0 
40,0 
6,74±3,55 
Forensic case 
Yes 
No 
2 
33 
5,2 
94,3 
1,94±0,23 
TOTAL  35 100,0  
*p<0.05 
According to the sectors that participants work, there is no significant difference between study groups (p<0.05). 
Table II. Certain Anthropometric Characteristics of Participants and Sport Relation Distribution  
Variables  n % x̄ ± sd 
Weight (kg) 
55-64 kg 
65-74 kg 
75-84 kg 
85 and above 
5 
14 
15 
1 
14,3 
37,1 
40,0 
8,6 
72,28±6,98 
Length (cm) 
160-174 cm        
175-186 cm               
24 
11 
68,6 
31,4 
171,7±6,81 
BMI (kg/cm²) 
18,5 and below (weak)                             
18.5–24,9(normal weight)                           
25–29,9 (overweight)             
30–39,9 (obese)  
0 
23 
12 
0 
0,0 
65,7 
34,3 
0,0 
24,4±1,78 
Participation in sport 
Yes 
No 
30 
5 
85,7 
14,3 
1,14±0,35 
Sport branch 
Football 
Basketball 
Volleyball 
Other (walking, swimming, tennis etc.) 
7 
8 
1 
19 
20,0 
22,9 
2,9 
54,3 
3,45±1,75 
Total  35 100,0  
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*p<0.05, BMI=Body Mass Index 
Body weights of the participant were measured as 72.28±6,9 kg, their lengths were measured as 171.7±6.81 cm and 
their BMIs were measured as 24.4±1,78 kg/m2 in the research. It was figured out in this research that 85.7% (n=30) of 
the participants joins the exercise activities and 54.3% (n=19) of the participants does light brisk walking as physical 
activity. 
Table III. IPAQ (International Physical Activity Survey) Results Distribution of Participants 
Physical Activities  n % x̄ ± sd 
Vigorous 
Week/day 
 
1 days per week 5 14,3  
2 days per week 8 22,9  
3 days per week 3 8,6 5,20±3,13 
He/she did not 19 54,3  
Day/min. 
 
15-20 minutes per day 7 20,0  
At least 15 minutes per day 9 25,7 5,34±0,80 
Not sure 19 54,3  
Moderate 
Week/day 
 
1 days per week 2 5,7  
2 days per week 10 28,6  
3 days per week 12 34,3  
4 days per week 8 22,9 3,17±1,52 
5 days per week 1 2,9  
He/she did not 2 5,7  
Day/min. 
 
1 hours per day 3 8,6  
45 minutes per day 7 20,0  
30 minutes per day 16 45,7 3,02±1,17 
15-20 minutes per day 6 17,1  
At least 15 minutes per day 1 2,9  
Not sure 2 5,7  
Walking 
Week/day 
1 days per week    
2 days per week 1 2,9  
3 days per week 6 17,1  
4 days per week 9 25,7 4,80±1,47 
5 days per week 10 28,6  
6 days per week 1 2,9  
7 days per week 8 22,9  
Day/min 
1 hours per day 24 68,6  
45 minutes per day 6 17,1 1,48±0,81 
30 minutes per day 4 11,4  
15-20 minutes per day 1 2,9  
Sitting Day/hour 
3 hours per day 1 2,9  
4 hours per day 5 14,3  
5 hours per day 9 25,7  
6 hours per day 7 20,0 3,77±1,23 
More than 6 hours per day 12 34,3  
Not sure 1 2,9  
Total   35 100,0  
*p<0.05 
It is established in the research that 54.3% of the participants doesn’t join the physical activity, 34.3% of participants 
joins medium level activities for 30 minutes three times in a week, 28.6% of them walks them for 1 hour 4 or 5 times in 
a week and their daily average sport duration is more than 6 hours (34.3%). 
Table IV. Distribution of Points for Beck’s Depression Scale and STAI FORM TX-I-II Scale  
Point Types t p 
BDE ,580 ,566 
STAI- TX-I (State Anxiety) 1,293 ,205 
STAI-TX-II (Trait Anxiety) -2,632 ,013* 
        *p<0.05 
It has been figured out that 14.3% (n=5) of patients has bland depression and 85.7% (n=30) of patients has major 
depression and all of the participants have high anxiety levels. While there is no significance in State Anxiety levels of 
participants, there are significant differences among Trait Anxiety levels.  
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Table V. Evaluation of Genes with Psychological Evaluations 
Genes x̄ Sd T p 
MAO-BDE -2,63 ,73 -21,27 ,000* 
COMT-BAE -2,23 ,77 -17,11 ,000* 
TH-BUE -2,86 ,43 -39,31 ,000* 
SCL6A4-State Anxiety -49,94 6,49 -45,53 ,000* 
SCL6A4-Trait Anxiety -51,43 5,66 -53,72 ,000* 
        *p<0.05 
In accordance with the MAO (monoamineoxydase) genotype of mutant recurring numbers, an important significance 
which may be effective on depression observation related to enzyme activity changes has been determined (Table 5). 
Besides, an important increase in anxiety level with homozygote mutant genotype in COMT enzyme which is 
controlled by COMT (catechol-o-methyletransferase) has been determined. On the other hand, it may be mentioned that 
a relevant relation which can be trigger hopelessness table of homozygote mutant genotype related to tyrosine 
hydroxylase synthesis that is an important step for synthesis of hormones in catecholamine group may be observed. In 
addition, it has been figured out that relevance with SLC6A4 which is effective in the synthesis of serotonin hormone 
with related carrier protein, may be observed in the increase of risk in homozygote mutant type anxiety prevalence. 
4. Discussion 
Nowadays, the studies which contain genetic parameters of physical activity methods with psychological tests are 
attracting attention for schizophrenia and bipolar disorders’ treatment in addition to the pharmacotherapy when 
medication doesn’t meet demands. There are certain limited researches that show the positive effects of the regular 
physical exercise activities on the certain symptoms of psychiatric ailments in the literature and it was reported that 
physical exercise applications contribute to decrease symptoms and inflammation in psychiatric patients (Fariz 2005). 
The demographical factors and physical activity levels of schizophrenia and bipolar patients were searched in this 
research and as the distribution of gender evaluated, it has been figured out that 68.6% (n=24) of the patients is male 
and their ages are between 26 and 41 and it has seen that their age average varies as 35,05±10,4.When physical activity 
participation status was evaluated it has also been confirmed that 85.7% (n=30) of the participants do physical activities 
and 54.3% (n=19) of the participants do light brisk walking.  
Stubbs et al. (2018) have presented certain proofs that shows, the patients who is at 30’s and 40’s ages and who suffers 
from mental diseases reflect certain cardiovascular symptoms and that physical activity play an important role in 
decreasing these symptoms and in improving physical health.  
In addition, it is reported that prevalence of the schizophrenia according to gender is equal all over the world. It is also 
reported that schizophrenia is occurred before the age of 10 and after the age of 45 rarely but, it is also assumed that the 
occurrence age of the disease in male patients for male patients is 15-25 and in female patients is 25-35, assuming that 
the occurrence of the disease is at the earlier age in male patients in comparison to female patients (Sadock et al., 2009).  
When distribution related to marital status and educational background of the patients were analyzed, it has been figured 
out that 74.3% of the patients is single (n=26) and 45.7% of them was graduated from primary school (n=16). When 
professional sectors of the patients were searched, no significant statistical difference has been determined (0.00<0.05). It 
has seen that patients don’t work difficult works that force their cognitive functions but their professionals vary from 
cobbler to vehicle mechanic, from hairdresser to textile employee and tailor. These types of professional also cause less 
stress so these professions don’t play a trigger role in their diseases. Sadock et al. (2009) have stated in one of their studies 
that the frequency of schizophrenia is about 2 million in the world for each year and the prevalence risk of schizophrenia is 
higher than lower socio-economic conditions. The most frequent marital status that schizophrenia is emanated is single 
status. Besides, it is reported that the frequency of schizophrenia according to gender is equal to each other. It is also 
reported that schizophrenia is rarely seen at the ages before ten years and after forty-five years but the it has about 15-25 
age at disease onset for male patients and it has about 25-35 age at the disease onset for female patients and it is stated that 
schizophrenia has earlier disease onset for male patients in comparison with female patients (Karakus et al., 2017). İt can 
be claimed that the prevalence of the schizophrenia differs from one country to another according to certain studies but 
there has still no study which shows the rate of prevalence according to genetic characteristics yet (Karakus et al., 2017).   
In accordance with the physical activity level of participant individuals with schizophrenia and bipolar diagnosis, it has 
been figured out that 54.3% of the participant don’t take part in physical activities, that 34.3% of them do medium 
sports activities three times in a week for 30 minutes and that 28.6% and 25.7% of the participants walks 4 or 5 times in 
a week for 1 hour. It has been confirmed that 34.3% of the individuals spends their 6 hour by sitting. The patients with 
schizophrenia and bipolar diagnosis do generally light and medium level sportive activities whereas they are hard put to 
do vicious sportive activities. Vancampfort et al. (2013) has found in their study that there is a low relationship between 
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insufficient physical activity participation and their self-sufficiency, comorbidity, educational background and social 
isolation in schizophrenia and bipolar patients. According to these outcomes, it was detected that the body mass index 
of the bipolar disorder individuals who have lower physical activity participation tend to increase. 
The average body weight is 72.28±6.9, average length is 171.7±6.81 and BMI is 24.4±1.78 kg/m2 in this research. 
While the obesity prevalence is wide in patients with bipolar disorders, this circumstance may be related to increasing 
medical morbidity and bad psychiatric outcomes. The variables that may interact with obesity prevalence and 
prevention of obesity in bipolar disorders include; genetic factors, neurotransmitter abnormalities, atypical depression, 
eating behaviors, pharmacotherapy, age, gender, socio-economic status and physical hypokinesia. In accordance with 
the study of Wildes et al. (2006); the obesity factors in bipolar disorders were searched and it was concluded that 
biological, psychological and socio-demographic variables, sedentary lifestyle and eating behaviors disorders may lead 
to obesity in this population. Patients with bipolar disorders should be informed about increasing physical activity and 
decreasing uncontrolled and excessive eating behaviors and studies which expand awareness are needed.  
According to outcomes of a study which has studied about effects of regular physical exercise programs on 
psychological diseases, it is reported that these programs are subsidiary elements for the treatments of these diseases 
and it is also emphasized that this kind of studies should be remarked (Tkachuk & Martin 1999). Acil et al. (2008) have 
conducted a study which examines effects of physical exercises on life quality of schizophrenia patients, according to 
results of this study it is reposted that, physical exercise programs decrease psychiatric symptoms of schizophrenia 
patients and that these programs are also effective for increasing the life quality of these patients.  
Melo et al. (2016) have concluded in their study that bipolar patients who join the physical exercise activities have less 
depressive symptoms and these activities also increase their life qualities and their functionalities. Besides they also 
stated the relationship between exercises done and mania. Exercise is generally associated with health precautions 
including depressive symptoms, functionality and life quality. Researches with randomized studies are needed to make 
clear the role of physical activities in bipolar patients.  
Loh et al. (2016) have conducted a study with schizophrenia patients who make physical exercises for 3 months and it is 
reported that their functionality points increase and their negative symptoms decrease, Beebe et al. (2013) have 
conducted a study with schizophrenia patients who make physical exercises for 4 months and they figure out that 
positive and negative symptoms measurements decrease severely in schizophrenia patients with exercise, Cassilhas et al 
(2015) have conducted a study with schizophrenia patients who make physical exercises for 5 months and they 
compared the patients with physical exercise and patients without physical exercise and they concluded that 
positive-negative symptoms and depression levels are decreased with physical exercises in comparison to patients 
without exercise and finally Ho et al. (2016) have conducted a study with schizophrenia patients who do “tai-chi 
exercise” for 6 months and they figured out that positive symptoms increase and negative symptoms decrease and there 
is no significance in patients without physical exercise and besides Dodd et al. (2011) have conducted a study with 
psychological patients who make physical exercises for 7 months and they reported a decrease in negative symptom 
measurements and increase in positive symptom measurements with physical exercise.  
Vancampfort & Goldstein (2018) have examined physical health status of BD patients and they stated that the proof 
showing the positive effects of physical exercise activities on the treatment of BD, that physical exercise activities 
should be included in routine health applications and that they hope sustainable health policy may be established when 
these exercises are included (Vancampfort & Goldstein 2018). These sorts of ameliorations become more of an issue to 
decrease different mortality and morbidity rates and to increase life quality related to psychological and physical health.  
The outcomes of the studies in which chronic schizophrenia patients participate to physical exercises show that patients’ 
moods get better mentally, while they become more responsive psychologically and socially, an increase in their 
adaptation to medical treatment is observed. Health should be defined not only physically it should also be defined 
psychologically (Lök & Lök 2016). For these reasons, it is important to involve regular, systematic and sustainable 
exercise plans into treatment of psychological patients.  
Stubbs et al. (2018) has presented clear proofs in one of their studies that shows physical activity plays a central role for 
decreasing burden of psychological health symptoms of bipolar depression and schizophrenia patients According to the 
experts who claims that exercise should be included standard medical treatment and psychotherapy additionally to treat 
patients better, and structured physical activity program should contain doing exercise two and three times in a week so 
that bipolar depression and schizophrenia symptoms may be decreased. In accordance with yielded outcomes of the 
research, European Psychiatry Association (EPA) proposes that exercise should be done in addition to medical treatment 
of psychological diseases and they published a guideline to encourage this proposition. Scientists agreed on EPA 
instructions published by European Psychiatry Association and they have also suggested that structural exercise 
program should be included to standard medical treatment and psychotherapy. Stubbs & Rosenbaum (2018) have 
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concluded in one of their studies that exercising decreases psychological disorder symptoms effectively and improve 
their cognitive functions and that exercising also ameliorate cardio-vascular health of schizophrenia patients and 
spectrum disorders of schizophrenia and cognitive and cardio-respiratory health may be improved with medium aerobic 
exercise and that exercising also decreases depression and schizophrenia symptoms. The outcomes of the study support 
the combination of aerobic and resistant exercise in the treatment of spectrum disorders of schizophrenia and major 
depression patient. EPA instructions have also been supported by International Organization of Physical Therapist of 
Mental Health (IOPTMH). Nowadays, the studies which search the effect of physical exercise on psychological health 
have been increased. In addition, there is a significant relation between physical exercise and decrease of depression 
symptoms was observed in clinical research and physical exercises are effective on many psychological diseases 
including depression initially (Karatosun 2011).  
The relationship between certain gene variations and psychological factors with physical activity levels in schizophrenia 
and bipolar patients is reviewed with several dimensions in this research. In consideration of the outcomes of research it 
may be stated that metabolite accumulation can be decreased which is caused by MAO (monoamineoxydase) genotype 
mutant recurring number related to enzyme activity change relatively to dopamine and adrenaline hormone collapse 
decrease. Said statement may be effective on depression observation. Morisihima et al. (2006) have reported in their 
research that MAO-A activity influences tiredness and performance in response to increasing serotonin production during 
long-term exercise. In addition, the activity discrepancy that may be improved by homozygote mutant genotype in COMT 
enzyme which is controlled by COMT (catechol-o-methyletransferase) may increase anxiety intensity based on possible 
adrenaline, noradrenaline and dopamine hormone accumulations in conjunction with dopaminergic system. Bobb et al. 
(2006) has determined in their research that functional polymorphism in COMT gene may lead to change in COMT 
enzyme activity that is responsible to regulate dopamine degradation so that it cause to occurrence of schizophrenia, 
bipolar disorders, obsessive-compulsive disorders, migraine; aggressive and anti-social behaviors occurrence.  
On the other hand, it has been observed in our research that, possible insufficient catecholamine hormone in individuals 
who have from said TH gene and related genotype homozygote mutant type that are effective on tyrosine hydroxylase 
synthesis which is one of the important step on the hormone synthesis of catecholamine may trigger hopelessness table 
of individuals especially by insufficient dopamine.  
In this research it has been reported that a special positive relationship between TH gene that plays a role in 
pathophysiology of psychiatric disorders and mood disorders (Allessandro et al., 2002). XU et al. (2007) have analyzed 
effects of long-term and short-term stress on TH activity and they have reported that long-term stress increases TH 
activity by triggering TH protein production in adrenal medulla. Besides, it may also be reported that homozygote 
mutant type of SLC6A4 gene that is effective on the synthesis of carrier protein related serotonin hormone may lead to 
risk in occurrence of anxiety which is related to deficiency of cell and tissue group transfer. Guhathakurta et al (2006) 
has stated in their research that it is neurotransmitter that has an important role in serotonin center and peripheral 
nervous system and S allele may lead to tendency in psychiatric disorders and stressful life may be related to this 
circumstance. They have also been figured out that change in transcription speed of SLC6A4 gene may be related to 
endurance performance (Heils et al., 1996). In addiction these data, it has been also stated by using pharmacological 
approach that serotonin manipulation has an important effect on physical performance and central tiredness, perception 
and motivation since it is related to psychiatric disorders including mood disorders like 5-HTT activity of brain, 
impulsive behavior, depression and anxiety (Gee 2010). 
The fundamental aim of the researches conducted is to solve dilemma of schizophrenia and bipolar patients between life 
quality and recovery and to elute certain factors that influence its relation with sportive performance. Physical exercise 
results that have been obtained from patients with schizophrenia and bipolar diagnosis in different times and at different 
types also support our research outcomes. In accordance with our research outcomes we think that genetic variations, 
field tests and psychological tests may influence treatment durations and medical regimens of the patients positively.  
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